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   Monday 19 March 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

          Mondays with DAVID ALLAN 

Craven Week’s Ready To Run Sale  
between CTS April and the Nationals 

Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale colt checks out the bidders. 

In between two upcoming yearling sales in South Africa next month is Craven Week. 

This is not Craven Week as in the annual rugby 

tournament for South Africa’s schoolboy teams 
named after the legendary Dr Danie Craven. It is 

“Craven Week” as in “The Craven Meeting” at New-
market, England 15th-19th April 2018, which every 

year signals that the Turf Season – started a couple 

of weeks beforehand – is getting into full swing. 
 

In South Africa, rugby players and fans all know 
about Dr Craven. The same cannot be said for all 

racing people in the UK when it comes to the New-
market “Craven”. Reach for Wikipedia to discover 

that William Craven, a Jockey Club member, 

strongly supported racing to the extent of bringing 

about the first Craven Meeting in 1771, centred on 
the Craven Stakes. 

 
Run on the third day of the meeting (this year that 

means on Thursday 19th April), the Craven Stakes is 

a Group 3 2,000 Guineas Trial. Racegoers flock to 
see the Guineas candidates in the flesh for the first 

time since their 2 year old exploits during the  
previous September/October. Other trials and  

significant races are spread through the three racing 
days Tuesday-Thursday, followed by the Greenham 

Stakes, yet another trial option, (to page 2) 
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Standing up close to listen as well as see...Sheikh Mohammed at the Craven. 

DAVID ALLAN (cont fm p1) 

 
at Newbury a couple of days later. Decisions as to 

the trial in which to run are often influenced by the 
racing ground across the country with final  

declarations two days before the races. 

 
Even with spring sprung all around the country, the 

Craven Meeting often demands the wearing of 
overcoats with the last of the Siberian winds cross-

ing Europe to the flat lands of East Anglia  

uninterrupted by anything really high. This year 
with luck, the extraordinary 2018 Beast from the 

East and this weekend’s mini Beast from the East – 
there are 5 inches of snow outside the window as I 

type tonight, due to dissolve tomorrow -  has  
exhausted the supply of cold wind, so that this 

year’s Craven will be somewhat more balmy.  

Selfishly, I hope it will also be wetter for the benefit 
of a Hintlesham Racing runner in the week. 

Also during Craven Week is the Tattersalls Craven 
Breeze Up (aka Ready to Run) Sale, Europe’s pre-

mier such event. 

With very much a “Book 1” feel about it, the Craven 

Breeze Up’s median last year was 110,000 guineas 
or just under 2 million rand at today’s rates.  

Unusually for Europe, the (only) 172 lots are spread 
across two evening sessions starting at 5.30 straight 

after Tuesday and Wednesday racing across the 
road. The breezing (gallops) happen 0900-12noon 

on the Monday with those watching mostly  

eschewing the stands and bacon butties in favour of 
standing close to the breezers so that they can hear 

them breathe as they go by – or preferably barely 
hear them breathe. 

The Hong Kong Jockey Club is a regular visitor. Last 

year they bought three, two of which were at around 
double the median. In January this year, Mark  

Richards and team importantly for us all attended 

the Cape Premier Yearling Sale, startlingly bypassing 
Magic Millions and buying several. The CTS April Sale 

having contracted to two sessions, finishes on Friday 
13th evening so it is technically possible to get to 

Newmarket for 15th. We’ll see. 

 
At the other end of Craven Week - ending on 19th 

evening on the racecourse - it is physically possible 
to skip Newbury and get to Johannesburg for  

viewing at the Emperors Palace Nationals from the 
weekend with the sale starting on Tuesday 24th. 

Such a window for viewing is comparable to the 

viewing opportunity in substantial European sales, 
but it is tight. 

All this adds up to a riveting three weeks of sales in 

two countries, as well as meaningful racing. That in 
itself is something to highlight and watch on line if 

not attending. But does the proximity of these dates 

matter?    

The Beast from the East froze the canal on our dog walk 

http://www.allanbloodlines.com/
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Colt by Canford Cliffs makes 300,000 gns at the Craven Breeze Up. All commissions from bookings at Highlands arising 
from this publicity gratefully accepted... 

DAVID ALLAN (cont..) 

 
Right now, probably not a lot. The sales companies 

make their decisions knowingly, based on various 
parameters and priorities. However, it is worth 

keeping a close eye on the juxtaposition of sales 

around the world. 
 

The SA sales programme changed significantly from 
2017 to 2018 and may do so again in 2019 to, we 

all hope, the benefit of the industry. “Exports” may 

bring greater overseas numbers with perhaps fur-
ther gains such as HKJC skipping Magic Millions in 

favour of a South African sale. 
 

There is also the reverse activity i.e. the prospect in 
better times of South Africans buying at UK or Irish 

ready to run sales. 

 
Wrong hemisphere? Yes. Or maybe no. After all, 

HKJC routinely buys in the “wrong” hemisphere for 
Hong Kong as well as the “right” one. 

 

Just as there is a strong argument in favour of  
buying northern 3 year olds in training to aim to win 

The Met or another SA target, so we can reflect on 
these northern 2 year old breezers already being 

four months into their 2 year old years. 

 
The Craven sale is only one event. The Tattersalls 

Guineas Breeze Up 3rd-4th May  (2017 median 
approx. R 438,000 at today’s rates) immediately 

precedes 2,000 and 1,000 Guineas weekend (and 

does not clash with the Nationals as it has in the 

past). On 9th-10th April the daddy of them all is held 
in Doncaster (median ZAR 500,000) and the biggest 

of all is the relatively new sale at Goresbridge near 
Kilkenny in May, when they are a month older. 

 

Worthy of mention is the Tattersalls Ireland sale at 
Ascot – not a contradiction in terms because when 

Tattersalls took over the sales at Ascot and  
Cheltenham, the prize was the jumping market in 

which Tatts Ireland excels. But the flat side has  
developed as well and the sale on 4th-5th April is 

increasingly good. Median around R 350,000 today 

with, obviously, plenty either side of that figure. -  
tt. 

Toormore by Arakan out of a Danetime mare won the  
Craven before being sold to Godolphin. 

FOLLOW DAVID ALLAN ON TWITTER 
@allanbloodlines 

http://www.twiter.com/allanbloodlines
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Jackson is quick out 

of the blocks 
 

HIGHLANDS Stud, part of Ridgemont’s well per-

formed young stallion Jackson was represented 
by his first winner from his first crop when his 

son Bountiful Strength won a Maiden Juvenile 
Plate over 1250m at Durbanville on Saturday. 

 
Bred by Highlands Stud, the 2yo colt dug down 

deep to win by half a length for trainer Joey 

Ramsden and jockey Richard Fourie. The colt is 
out of the Forest Wildcat mare Generous  

Gabriella, who won twice up to 1400 metres. 
  

Said Ramsden: “It’s great to have the first  

juvenile winner for Jackson, a stallion I rate 
highly. Well done to the team at Highlands_Stud 

and of course, very well done to the winning  
connections and jockey Richard Fourie. This is a 

nice colt.” 
 

Jackson, who was the top lot sold from the 2010 

Emperors Palace National Two Year Old Sale, was 
an exceptional racehorse and one of the best 

horses of his generation. 
 
A son of Horse Of The Year, and four time Equus 
Outstanding Stallion, Dynasty, Jackson is one of 
three graded stakes winners produced by the 
Cozzene mare Moonlit Prairie. 

 

Trained by Brett Crawford, Jackson won six 
times, and earned over R2.3 million, during a ca-

reer which saw the handsome colt thrash cham-

pion Variety Club in the G1 Investec Cape Derby.  
  
Jackson will have 11 lots on offer at both the next 
sales—the CTS April Yearling Sale on 12 and 13 
November and BSA’s Emperors Palace National 
Yearling Sale to be held between 24-26 April.—tt. 

JACKSON, rising star at Highlands/Ridgemont. 

De Kock’s DWC invites 
 

MIKE de Kock has accepted invitations for Janoobi and 
Al Sahem to race on 2018 Dubai World Cup night, 31 

March. Janoobi has been entered for the Dubai Turf 
over 1800m and Al Sahem is being aimed at the Dubai 

Gold Cup over 3200m. “Janoobi will be in a strong field 

and I don’t think he can win but he is very capable of 
finishing in the places,” said De Kock. “Al Sahem has 

come on nicely but he is also in a tough group.”  
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Good at a few things! 

CAPE-based Michael Robinson (right) is very good at  

training horses and now, we know, at pouring beer! Mike 
won a “Growler Kit” in Saturday’s Male Pourer of the Day  

Competition held by the Cape Brewing Company at  
Durbanville races. We can only speculate about the con-

tents of a “Growler Kit” - Jeannie Engelbrecht (below) won 

the same in the Perfect Pour Contest for Women.  The CBC 
promo was part of a successful St Patrick’s Day  

Festival at Durbanville. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
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Winx returns for a crack at 24 straight 

THERE is a sense that everything is working out right 

for Winx to produce a career best in Saturday’s 
George Ryder Stakes at Rosehill. 

 
The champion mare will be looking look for her 24th 

consecutive win, a third George Ryder and a world-

record 17th group 1 flat victory. And trainer Chris 
Waller is expecting her to produce another statement 

run. 
 

“It was this race last year where she ran her peak 
rating and I would think everything points to her go-

ing just as well going into the race this year,” Waller 

said. “She has had the perfect preparation and her 
gallop on Saturday was perfect. It is a worry going 

from 1600m to 1500m but she has done that before. 
 

"I feel she is ready to run near a peak performance 

and she will have to against a pretty good field.” 
 

Regular jockey Hugh Bowman should be cleared to 
ride the champion mare on Monday when he faces a 

cognitive test after he was knocked out in a fall on 
March 10. 

 

The weather also looks like providing the surface 
Winx excels on, with rain forecasted all week to 

probably deliver a soft track. 

The Ryder will not be a cakewalk as Godolphin  

booking Brenton Avdulla to ride star three-year-old  

Kementari, with a final decision on whether he will 
challenge Winx to be made later in the week. 

Blake Shinn has committed to riding Canterbury 
Stakes winner Happy Clapper in the Ryder and the 

Doncaster. 

“He has ran second to her twice before and will 
probably run second again,” trainer Pat Webster said 

of his top-quality miler. “He has really gone on since 
the Canterbury Stakes but she is in a different 

league.” 
 

Happy Clapper is one horse that has been able to 

hold his form after chasing Winx home in the 2016 
Doncaster and the George Main Stakes last year and 

Webster said it showed a lot about his horse's  
character.  “You have to pick him back up and let him 

recover because it is a different level of racing.” — 
Sydney Morning Herald. 

Winx, her prep’s as sharp as ever. 

Sir Bernadini has a future 
 

SIR Bernadini stamped himself as a three-year-old 
with a future with a hard-fought but game victory 

in the Itsarush.co.za Handicap at Greyville yester-
day. This was the gelding’s third win from just four 

outings and with Monks Hood on his way to Hong 
Kong, Dennis Bosch could be left flying KZN’s 

sophomore flag during Champions Season. 

 
“He’s still a weak horse,” comment Bosch. “If he 

was mine I would put him away to mature but 
with the three-year-old season ahead of us, we will 

just have to see how he gets on. I think we will 

see the best of him when he matures and 
strengthens up.” 

Sir Bernadini faced a useful field of handicappers in 

his first start on the turf. He jumped well enough 
but was pushed all the way to the line by top 

weight Amazon King who relished the switch of 

surfaces.—Andrew Harrison/Gold Circle. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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THE proud connections of Native River, including jockey Richard Johnson and trainer Colin Tizzard to his right. 

Native River breaks the Irish stranglehold  
FOR most of 2018 Cheltenham Festival week 

trainer Colin Tizzard had been almost anonymous 
and Richard Johnson, the champion jockey, even 

more so during the blitz of Irish winners. But on 
Friday they combined to carry off the week’s most 

prestigious prize when Native River, the 5-1 third 

favourite, galloped away with the Timico Gold Cup. 
 

So it was the dairy farmer from Milborne Port with 
the sheep farmer from Herefordshire on board a 

horse owned by a retired farmer, and not the Irish, 
which finally thwarted Nicky Henderson’s attempt 

to win the meeting’s big three races as Native River 

outstayed the Lambourn trainer’s Might Bite, the 4-
1 favourite, to win by four and a half lengths. 

 
This year’s Gold Cup was a two-horse race from 

start to finish. Nothing else got a look in. Native 

River, the slogger, and Might Bite, the sometimes 
quirky crown prince of steeplechasing, filled those 

positions from the moment the starter dropped his 
flag to the moment hats and newspapers were 

flung into the air as Native River crossed the line. 

“Up until last night we had not been that competi-

tive. The Irish have blown us away this week and we 
couldn’t even buy one at the sales last night. I said 

to my lot we needed to buck up a bit and, by Christ, 
we have,” said Tizzard. 

 

Recalling that he had once stood down by the last 
fence watching The Dikler win in the early 1970s as 

a teenage farmer, he added: “I never thought then I 
would ever have a runner in it, let alone win it. And 

I’ve just done it. We’ve had the perfect prep with the 
horse and no excuses.” 

 

 "It's been a tough race," said Johnson. "Two very 
brave horses there. This is the important race of our 

calendar and to go so close last year and win this 
year it's just fantastic." - The Telegraph. 

Stallion Poet’s Voice dies 
 

G1 QEII Stakes winner and prolific sire Poet’s Voice 
suffered a suspected fatal heart attack on Saturday, 

17 March at Dalham Hall Stud. The son of leading 
sire Dubawi broke his maiden by an astounding 10 

lengths. He went on to win the Celebration Mile at 

three, before landing his G1 in thrilling fashion when 
edging out Rip Van Winkle close to home in one of 

the finishes of the season in the Queen Elizabeth II 
Stakes. 

 
Saeed bin Suroor, who trained Poet’s Voice through-

out his racing career said, “I am very sad to hear of 

the death of Poet’s Voice and my condolences go to 
Sheikh Mohammed and everyone connected to him 

at Darley. He was a pleasure to train.” - Godolphin. 

https://www.facebook.com/hcrawford5/
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